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J3ACKWAIID OR FORWARD.

There are only two ideas that
can be fairly entertained by think-
ing people as to, the future of this
country-we must either go back-
ward or forward with the work of
legisiation. By the terim Ilback-
ward " we do n'ot inean retrogres-
81011 ini the sense of xe-adopting a
policy that had been found erron-
eous, injurious, and unwortliy of
support ; but rather returning to,
the good old paths of Christian
principle from which we had most
unwisely departed. Thus, to, go
backward would be ini reality to,
advance in the riglit road to, pros.
perity, happiness> and peace.

Well, if we du flot go backward
this way we must go forward in
the other. ceForward " here, how-
ever, rnay be a deceptive word,
inasmucli as it me.ans, practically,
a return to the rejected policy of
past tinies, Nvhich had been provecl
to be pernicious and deadiy.

In a word> we must take the

Bible for our guide, anid act in
accordance with its precepts, as in
former times, or we must sink, as a
nation, i.nto a position of anexchy
and misery,

Ther:e can be no0 real progress
apart from. Chriusianity ; and, as
the natio-il seems desirous to sacri-
fice that, we cannot look forward to,
any but disastrous consequences as
the restilt of sucli unfaithfulness ta
truth.

The disgrace and, we wMl add,
the iniquity of legislation, on the
principle that there is no God, who
deals with nations as ziuch, or that,
if He exists, the nation is not te,
care about lm, would be infinitely
greater in the case of England than
of any other kzingdotn or goverfi-
ment ; because God has, ini an
especial manner, blessed and pros-
pered lier during the very tinie
when she asserteci and xnaintained
fis laws as obligatory alike on1
Sovereigns and people. To makze
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a profession of the truth in the
face of the nations, and thon to cast
off that profession as a thiing' of
which the nation is ashamed, is a
daring insult to Almighty God.

Yet it is onward to this verge of
the infidel precipice we are nation-
ally moving, and, unless the Chris-
tian feeling and determination of
the people make themselves feit,
there is too much reason to fear that
the nation will plunge into the
abysses of godlessness and inlidelity.

In every effort to maintain our
national Christianity there is an
obstruction which, more than all
others, threatens to ho fatal: and
that is, the crotchets of large bodies
of Dissenters, instilled into them
by their pastors, that "lreligion
should have nothing to do with
politics,"'and other heresies of the
same sort. Our opinion is, that
religion should have something to
do with. everything that is not
positively wuicked; for if there be
anythingm that can humanize, any-
thing that can civilize, anything
that can enlighten and ennoble, it is
true religion working upon the
heart and conscience of nan, and
bringing them into subjection to
the Divine wiil. Even where tne
heart is not touched at aIl by the
thfe-gv power of Gospel truth,

teinfluences for good which it cari
exorcise on the hunian nnd are
incalculable.

We cannot -understand how
Christian mei, such as are leaders
amongst the Nonconformaist bodies,
can shut their eyes to the plainest
injunctions, of the Scripture, and
believe that a nation can be exalted
by aught else but righteousness.
Lt is truc that they say that Ghrist's

kingdom. is flot of this world, and
that the cause of the Gospel is best
promoted without the interference
of goverinents ; that it can win its
owvn way, and much more to the
same effect. .Even on Scriptural
truisms, they puat a forced interpreta-
tion, and pervert them from their
real nieaning. Here we are now
eighteen hundred years after the
sufferings and death of Christ; here is
our own island where Ch.ristianity,
in one formn or another; has been
known for many centuries, where
even now% we have an Established
Church, and- hosts of religious
agencies i full operation amnongst
the various Dissenting bodies, and
from the utility of whic.î we should
be most unwilling to detract; yet,
plactically, millions of the people
are sunk in as niuch barbarism. and
heathenism as in the darkest pagan
lands, 'where only the faintest glim-
xnering of Gospel light has ever
penetrated.

The Gospel, then, does flot ivin
its way without hunian agency, and
where that agency is exercised on
the largest scale, nanielv, by the
Government-power in the nation,
there, the most suitable and, as we
believe, most acceptable efforts are
made to set forth the glory of God,
and the salvation of men. That
these efforts should be more sys-
tematised, extended, and encoua-ged
we firmly believe; for their com-
parative failure i some cases is no
proof of their inefficiericv ini others;
but the un-Scriptural theories of
Pissenters stand in the way. The
people are perishing for lack of
knowledge of the truth, and they
will not allow it to be given.

Thus are we verging upon na-
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tional infidelity. There may be,
and there is, much z;pirituaI life
amongst individuals, but this is
quite consistent with national de-
cadence and eventful ruin. Would
that the Christianity of the nation
would arouse itself, and resolve

to make a bold and energetic stand
for the maintenance of that heri-
tage of Bible truth and Christian
liberty, which. we have been ac-
customed to consider as both the
strength and glory of the British
nation!1

THE POPE AS A MILITARY COM%4MANDER.

The following is a report of the
Pope's speech a couple o~f weeks
since to the officers of the 2ontifical
army, when they were presented to
himn. In reply te an address read
to, him by General ICanzler, the
Pope spoke as follows:

leI thank you, General, for the
wishes and sentiments you express
to me in the name of nxy littie but
valorous army, and its officers,
among -whom, 1 perceive with satis-
faction those Roman patricians who
have already rendered signal ser-
vices to the HIoly See. I share
their hope that the labours of the
Council ýwill save the world, and
restore peace to Europe. TJhe
enemies of the Holy See wish that
the Pope did net possess an army;
and to justify this sentiment they
say, as abszsrdly aýs inspioasly, that
neither Jesus Christ nor St. Peter
maintained soldiers. If Jesus
Christ had ne soldiers, it was be-
cause H1e desired noue. 11e hadl
but to feel the w-,ish, and H1e would
have been supported by an army.
At is desire, as 11e Himself tells
us, the Eternal Father would have
sent Huma twelve legions of angels.
But Jesus Christ could dispense with
soldiers; because H1e possessed a
supernatural power, which is not
given to us. That powver H1e exerts

in our time againsi Garibaldi and
his bands-that is, against Judas
and his cohort-w-ith this one
word, ç It is 1! ' and they are
thrown to the -round. As te St.
Peter, it is true that he aise had no
army, but he possessed such powver
that, by one word from. his mouth,
he struck dead calumniators and
revolutionists, as instanced in the
case of Ananias and Sapphira. But,
unkappily, the successors of St.
Peter are net endued witha this
supernatural power, and therefore
they are obliged to defend tben-aelvcsý
by bayoneis from the attacks of im-
piety."

The Pope says ce unhappily," but
ail thinking people will say Ilhap-
pily" the Pope has nlot t0-c power
to strike men dead!1 If se, we fear
that that Judas, Garibaldi, would
not be allowed to live long. Yet,
with~out this supernatural power,
the Pope dlaims to be "einfallible."
What next?

Since the above was written we
read in the J'alican sheet of the
Tabtet the following stili more ex-
press utterance of the Pope on the
dame subjeet:

clThe Hioly Father, speaking te
the Bishop of Hebron, Mgr. Mer-
millod, of St. Peter's power of
striking dead those ivho lied te him,

1870.] 3 7 1
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said the other day: 'LIt is fortunate
for the rulers of this world that his
successor has not the same p)ower,
as otherwise 1 should have around
me a whole cemetery of kings and
diplomatists."

The charmning manner in which

the Pope expressed his desire to
strike a large number of kings and
diploniatists dead ought to malke
hlm a great favorite with themn.
The harmlessness of the dove is
certainly flot one of the virtues of
Pope Pius!

THE ROMAN COUNCIL-I{OW THE POPE MANAGES
THE BISHOPS.

A letter from Rome of the 3Oth
Decomber, published in the New
York Hcrald, states that the think-
ing and speaking, portion of the
Council will, as in political assem-
buies of equal magnitude, form a
very sm-.ilI minority. Hie adds that
the protest, or even the dissent, of
a couple of hundred cf the most.
enligh ltened French, German and
other bishops, would carry much
weight with it. The Pope, how-
ever, keeps a strict eye on the
bishops, and tries to prevent ecclesi-
astical Ilcaucusing":

A feeling is heginning to, prevail,
even at this early stage of the
counciliary proceedings, that the
whole undertaki-.g v.411 resuit in a

fAsco; but this will proceed from
internalI and flot exterial causes, if
suzch a melaiicholyflna-le reaîly does
wind up the Pope's distinguished
scheme. Meanwhile, hMs Holiness
is endeavoring to put a stop to the
8onderbund sort of mectings which
the French and German bishops
have been holding at the houses of
their several party chiefs. The
assemblies of the former at the
Bishop of Orleans' residence, in the
VIla Graziole, and those of the
latter at Monsignor Nýardi's palace,

will have to be discontinued in con-
sequence of a circular from the
palace forbidding the bishops to

ceegrgate togrether in greater num-
bers than fifteen at a time, and then
oniy for social' purposes. His
Holiness does not appro-ve of the
oppositionists holding cuncillum, in
-onclio, and s0 preparing a united
course of action to, be pursued in
the larger assemnbly. The bishops
consequently begin to, appreciate
the difference between living in the
Eternal city under the immediate
ferrule of their schoolmaster, so, to,
caîl him, and the free and indepen-
dent position they occupy in their
diocesses at home, to which, no
doubt, as weeks and maonths roll on,
they will feel more and more anx-
ious te return. Being prohibited
from meeting at each others hoivses
the fathers of the Counacil w-ill stili
have a neutral ground on which te,
carry on their confabulations in the
houses of their differentambassadors.
There were no fewer than sixty
French bishops at the French Amn-
bassador's last reception, and the
German bishops munster in consid-
erable strength at the house of the
Bavarian Minister.

371) [March,
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WHAT TI-EY ARE STEALTHILY DOING AT OXFORD.

Correspondence in the public
papers goes on, between some o
the Montreal Clerg-y stili adhering
to the Church of England, and Ro-
man Catholies who tell them that
their prixiciples are the sanie as
the Church of Rome, and in lier
bosoni only can they find repose.
A young man of the natne of
Digby Campbell, formerly a stu-
dent at Oxford, now reconciled to
Romc., end Iately ini residence with
the M ontreal Jesuits, has taken
some part in the correspondence,
but now ho is on his way to France.
So his friend, the Rev. D. A. Mer-
rick, of the Society of Jesus, one
letter fr-om whom we inserted in
our number of the X'Z-nd, writes
again, and hie describes thus what
ho has learat from is young
friend of the doings at the ancient
seat of iearning:

eMr. Campbell bas assured me
that, at Oxford, they recited regu-
Iarly the Litany of the Blessed Vir-
gin Mary; he lias stili the sanie
Rosaýry beads whieh he used while
there :why other persons have as-
sured me that the Catholic shop-
keepers in Engiand are doing a
brisk business selling to those. Rit-
nalists medals, beads, and other ob-
jeets of Catholic devotion. ; that,
while yet an Anglican, lie believed
as a matter of course titat the Sac-
rament, remaining after the conse-
cration, contained nothing else but
the body of Jesus Chvist, (which

The largest roorn in the world
is lu the Imambara, at Lucknow,
India.

supposes Transubstaxitiation,) and
he adored it as sucli; that they
had offered up masses in black
(which rve calI masses for the dead)
for the repose of the snul of one of
their late Bishops, I believe the
Bishop of Oxford ; that on the
Feast of St. Edward the Coifessor
the Ritualists had gone in proces-
sion to, the Abbey of Westminster
to revere the relies of the Saint,
but the Dean (Stanley) had the
door shut against them to prevent
such nonsense-he opened it
though to, a black Afiican or In-
dian prince who wished to vene-
rate 'and kiss the tocs of the statue
of Mr. Canning. I have now on
my table a book in the body of
which our Confiteor is so modffied
as to leave out the invocation of
saints. In an appendix, however,
it is printed in the original and en-
tire faim, with the invocation of
the Blessed Virgin and the Saints.
According te Mr. Camnpbell, while
the Minister read it as in the body
of the book, the people read the
fuill form eut of the appendix. 1If
this be flot , Jesuitical' shuffling, I
don's know what is."

And 80 the Jesuit real advises
those whom. he considers as Jesuits
concealed, to, put an end to, their
attempts at sitting lebetween, twvo
stools"-he should cal]. it sitting
on two stools at the saine tume-
and te, seek pioace in submi9sion .to,
the Papacy.

We understand that the dexnand
for labor in Australia stiil exceeds
the supply.
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LABOR PROSPECTS IYURING 1870.

(From the Trade Review.)

The demand for ail kinds of
labor throughout Canada in 1870
promises to be unusually brisk. In
fact it is impossible to see how we
are going to ge't laborers and
niechanios enough, unless we are
largely supplied by means of erni-
gration. Under ordinary circum-
stances, the Dominion can annually
absorb a considerable addition to
its population withlout any difficulty.
But this year we -will be able to
absorb easily four or five times the
ordirary number. Our Free Grant
system isl now -n full working
order, and many settlers will no
doubt go ini and occupy these lands
as soon as spring opens. We
anticipate a znuch larger influx of
settlers into these newiy-settled
townships this year than last.
Thousands of laborers wiil be re-
quired to, nake the numerous rail-
ways which, are in course of con-
struction oi about to «be commenced.
The Intercolonial alGne will absorb
large nuinhers, and it would ho a
great advantage if the Commission-
ers could so arrange that these
workmen, whena the line is flnished,
would be retained as settiers. Vie
believe these gentlemen have some
scheme with this objeci in view; we
hope it will be vigorously and
earnestly prosecuted. IBesides the
Intercolonial, a large nuinher of
worknien 'wil be r'-quired for the
Toronto, Grey and Bruce, the Ni-
pissing line, the Wellington, Grey
and Bruce, and ocher railways.
At least two of these roads have
begun, and several others, which

are projectcd, wili very probably
commence operations by the begin-
ning of the summer months. Where
are the men to corne from to supply
this unusual de maad ? They must
be maiuly obtained from abroad,
for there is no surplus labor in the
Canadian market at present. Neyer
was there a better opportunity for
our Goveinments to niake ener-
getic efforts to induce British emi-
grants to throw their lot with us.
We hope 'the emigration agents
in Fngland, Scotland and Ireland
are active in the discharge of their
duty. They need have no fears
as to the number of emigrants
they send to Canada this yeai.
There will be immediate work for
ail who can be induced to corne,
and after spending a season or
two in making our new railroads,
and thus becoming acquaintedwith
the work and ways of the country,
they can thien settle on our Free
Grants with reasonable certainty
of success as farners. Mauy
millons of dollars rnust be spent
on railroads throughout Canada
during 1870. This expenditure
cannot fail to effect almost every
branch of business. Dur!ng the
expenditure on the Grand Trtjyxk
and other lines made between,
1850 and 1857, and the great
demand for labor which then ex-
isted times became unusually brisk
-in fact, ail classes thouglit they
were getting rich. We don't 'want
any inflation this vear; ive think
we can get alGng quite well without
any attack of 4"crisis," but it would
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ouly ho shutting our eyes to past
experience, flot to expeet that the
trade of the coantry will feel the
influence of au unusual stimulus.
As to the wisdoru of ait the ex-
penditures on railways which are

to be made, wc say notiiing, at

an unusual demand for l-abor dur-
in- 1870, and a petiod of iricreased
business activitv, seems as certain
as that cause foilows effcct.

THlE ORANGE ASSOCIATIION.- Côninued.

James the Second, succeeded his
Brother, Charles the Second, in
1685. This bigoted and absolute
Monarch, was openly reconciled to
the Pope: he determined to abolish
the Protestant Religion; and to
substitue his own Will for the
Constitutional Liberties of the peo-
pie. LORD MACAULAY says, the
Judges were his tools, the Corpora-
tions werc filled wiffh his creatures,
and that his pride rose so high,
that he was flot the saine man. It
is impossible to deny, Pays the
saine historian, that Roman Catho-
lic casuits of great eminence, wrote
in Îlefence of etuivocation, of men-
tal reservation, of perjury, and
even of assassination. Nor had
the writings of this odious sehool
of sophists, been barren, of resuite.
T 1he massacre of St. Bartholomew,
the murder of the flrst William of
Orange, the murder of Hfenry the
Third of France, the numerous
conspiracieswhich, had beeu. formed
against the life of Queen Elizabeth,
and above ail, the "cGunpowder
Treason," might be cited, as in-
stances of the undeniable close
connection between vicious theory
and vi1cious practice. Everard
Digby was a scholar and a gentle-
man, admitted to have been up-
right in ail ordinary deaiings, and
strongly impressed with a sense of

duty to God; yet was he, with
manv others of the first Roman
Catholies in the Kingdom, deeply
concerned in the "1ýPlot," to blow
up the King, Lords and Comnmons.
In the letters, written in lemon
juice, from the Tower to his 'vite,
and when he was on the brink of
eternity, he declared it was incora-
prehensible to hiïn, how any Ro-
man Catholie could' think such a
design (the "9Gunpowder Plot,")
sinful. In fact evidence upon
evidence, in every shape and form
poured in daily, to show. that with
the King, James the Second, and
his adherents, however fair his and
their genieral character niight have
heen, there was no excess»of fraud
and cruelty, of which they were
flot capable, when the supposed
safety or honor of the iRomish
Church were at stake. Indeed to
sucli extreraes did James push his
horid duplicity and tyranny, and
such were the frightfui doctrines
inculcated by his Romish adher-
ents, that Archbishop Tillotson,
whose extreme toleration and
liberalismn brought down reproacli
upon himself declared, in lis Ser-
mon before the flouse of Gommons,
flfth of November, 1678, that it
was the duty of Parliament, to
make effectuai provision against
the propagation of a religion, more
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mischievous than irreligior. itself-
a religion which dcmaridcd from.
its followers, services directly op-
posed to the first principles of
morality. He added, that Pagans,
-who had never heard the name of
Christ, and who were gulded only
by the light. of nature, were more
trustworthy members of civil so-
ciety, than men who had been
formed ini the schools of Popish
casuists. The celebrated John
Locke too, -whose judgment and
temper, in favor of the utmost
stretch of liberality, will not be
questioned, wns so impressed wvith
the cruelty of the King, and the
infamous teaching of his adherents,
that in his first letter on Tolera-
tion, while he laboured to show,1
that even the grossest forms of
idolatry, ought, fot to be pro-
hibited under penal restrictions ;
yet, that the Church which tauglit
mnen not to keep faith with those
she regarded, as Reretics, had no
dlaim to, toleration.

WhnJames attempted to pro-
mote the interests of bis Church,
by violating the fandamental Law8
of his ldngdom, and the solemn
promises he had xnade i the face
of the whole world, it could hardly
be doubted, that the charges which
were then brought against the
Roman Catholic relizion, would, be
considered by ail Protestants, as
fully established. For if ever *a
inember of the Romish Church
could be expected to, keep faith
with Heretics, James the Second
might have been expected to, have
kept fàith with the Clergy of the
Established Church. To them
he owed bis Crown. But to their
steady opposition to, the Bill of

Exclusion, he would never have
been the Sovercîgn of England.
He had over and over again, an.&
in terms the most soleinn and
emphatic, acknowledged lis deep
and lasting obligations to them,
and had vowed, in cvery form of
language, to maintain to them their
just and legal rights. If he could
flot be bound by ties like these, no
die of gratitude, no obligation of
honor, no bond of duvy, could bind
him. And if the Sovereigu of the
Nation, undt-r euch circurastances,
could not be trusted, -what sabject
of the Romish Churdli could. James
wus not supposed to be habitually
or constitutionally, of a treacherous
disposition. Indeed he was called
by his eulogists, 4"1James the Just."
Not then to the natural character-
istics of the mani, but to, the re-
ligious principles which had been
inculcated in him, by his IRontish
instructions are to, be attributed the
dissembling, the promise-breaking,
and the cruel *ropensities, by
which he -ývas distinguished.

While James was dismissing the
Protestant Lord President of bis
Council, Lord Halifax ; struggling
to, set aside the Test Acts ; and
openly violating the Laws, by the
organization of new Regiments,
officered by Roman Catholies; Louis
the Fourteenth, of France, -was
busily engaged in sùnilar struggles
of t:reachery and despotism against
bis Protestant suhjects. The Edict
of Nantes was revoked, and then
foilowed innumerable decrees
aýgainst: tie Huguenots. History
records the facts that boys and
girls -were tom from. their parents,
and sent to, be educated in Con-
vents--ail Protestant Ministers
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were commanded, either to abjure
their religion, or to, quit their
country within a fortuight--the
other professors of the Reformed
Faith were forbidden to leave the
kingdom, and, in order to, prevent
themn making their escape, the out-
posts and frontiers were strictly
guarded. It was thought that the
Flocks, thus separated from the
evil Shepherds, would speedily re-
turn to the true fold. Bet in spite
of ail the vigilance of the Military
Police, there was a vast emigration
from France. It -%as calculatedl
that flot less than fifty thousand
familles quitted the kingdom for-
ever. Nor were the Protestant
refugees sucli as a country could
-well spare. They were generafly
persons of intelligent minds, of in-
dustrious habits, and of austere
inorais. In the sad catalogue
were to, be found, names eminent
in war, in science, in literature, and
in art. Some of these Protestant
exiles offered their swords to Wil-
liam of Orange and distinguished
themselves by the fury with which
they fought against their persecutor.
Others avenged themnselves by
weapons stili more formidable, and
by ineans of the Presses of Holland,
England, and Germany, inflimed
the public mmid of Europe against
the French Government A more
peaceful class erected Silk Manua-
factories in the eastern Suburb of
London. One detatchment of emi-
grants taught the Saxons to, make
the stuifs and hats of which France,
tili then, had enjoyed a monopc ly.
Another, plai. ted the first vines in
the neighooùurhood of the Cape of
Good hope, and many of thern
settled in smail colonies in various

Counties of Ireland, where their
decendants remain to this day. Re-
ferring to, one of those Colonies, the
lRev. J. B. Finlay, LL.D., at page
10 of his " IRELAND THE CRADLE
oi? ErJROPEAN LITERATURE," thus
speaks : Among the Settiementz
made by the HUGFNOTs in Ireland,
was one at Lîshurn, (County of
Antrim), where they commenced
the Linen trade, to, which they had
been brought- up. It has ever since
been successfully carried on by the
inhabitants cf that Town, and of
Ulster generally ; until Irish
Linens. by their superior finish,
have obtained a world-wide celeb-
rity, being used ini ail civilized
countries. Nearly ail the Crowned
Heads of Europe are supplied with
the produce cf the diaper and
damask imanufactories cf Lisburn.
The armorial and other devices of
each, -whether emblematie of rank,
or of achievements, are tastefully
drawn ini the pattern of the work;
s0 that family traditions are hand-
ed down to posterity in a style
hitherto unknown and unattempted.
This flourishing trade is the due
resuit of wise forethought on the
part of the British Governnient,
-when it received the Euguetiot
exiles who, had been driven from.
their native land by the power of
Ecclesiastical igriorance and fanatic-
isin, ini 1685. lhey were given a
Patent for conducting the Linen
manufacture according to, the cus-
toms of their own country; and
not oniy that, but the Pastor, -whom
they brought; with them,.. was sup-
ported by an animal grant of £60
a year from the Treasury, though
lie'did not belon- to thre Establish-
ed Church. The virtuons condu.ct
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and civilized manners of those
'worthy people were of great ad-
vantaè,e to the place. Their skill
and industry set an example to
those who were engaged in the
saie business, which soon had the
,effect of raising the quality of their
maanufacture to a degree of excel-
lence tili then unknown. The
Rev. Samourez Duborudien was
the naine of their Pastor, wThose
descendants yet reniain at Lisburn.
Nicholas De Lacheïýois Crommelin,
Esq., of Carradore Castie, (a very
old and intimate acquaintance of
the writer), who had been for
nearly thirty years Grand Master
of the Orangeme.-n of the County of
Down, is the immediate descendant
of Monsier Louis Crommelin, to
whom the original Patent was
granted by the British Govern-
ment. The Town of Lisburn
stands on the River Lagan, on the
Mail road froin Dublin to Belfast.
It is about six miles froin the latter,
and about seventy-three froin the
former. The environs are the
most lovely in ilthe north coun-
try,"'-indeed the whole surround-
ing neighbourhood is at once
beautiful, ornate, and brilliant.
Froin Lisburn to Belfast may be
said te 'be one continued chain of
plantation beauty.. The place was
orginaily ralledl Lnsley Garvin,
prohably froin itý foander; and it
continued to bar that naine, in the
corrupted forin of Lisney.gar-vey,
till 164 1. "19The battie of Lisue-
garvey,"- is the naine of a celebrat-
ed Irish air, well known through
all parts of the north of the king-
dom. The proprietor of LinslLey
Garvin was an O'Neill, of the
family cf Tyrone. After the

forfeiture of the estate, a grant of
it was made by Charles tbe First to,
Lord Conway, ancestor to the
Marquis of HIertford. It still con-
tinues invested in the saine noble
family. The tenantry upon the
Hertford estates, in the County of
Antrim, are amougst the most
prosperous, loyal, and contented
in Ireland.

A cry of grief and rage arose
from the whole Protestants of
Europe at the treacheryand cruelty
of the French King, who had
broken every tie of honor and good
faith, and turned a sava-ze and
lîcentuous soldiery loose upon an
unoffending people, and those peo-
pie bis own subjectss.

The tidings of the revocation of
the Ediet of Nantes reached Bng-
land about a *week before the day
te which the Parliament stood
adjourned. It was clear then, to,
the whole nation, that the spirit oie
Gardiner and of Alva was stili the
spirit of the Romish Chiurch. Louis
of France was flot inferior to James
of England, in genera~sity and
humanity, and was certainiy fat
superior to hiin in aIl the abilities
and acquirenients of a statesman.
Louis had, like James, frequently
promised to, respect the privileges
of bis Protestant subjects ; yet
Louis soon became the persecutor,
even to death, of the iReformed
Religion. What reason was there
then to dloubt that James onlv
waited for an cpportunity to, follow
the exarnple ? Hie was already
forming, in defiance of the Law, a
Militarv Force, officered chielfly by
Roman Catholies. *Was there any-
thing unreasonable in the appre-
hension that this newlv Ievied
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force might be employed
England what the

to do in Dragoons had already done ini
French France?

(To be continued.

ONE FEARFUL NIGHT.

BY THE AUTHOR 0F "'TENl NIGHTS 1-5 A E3AR-ROO.M."

We came down earlier than usual
to, the c'shore' that season, said my
friend, and took rooms at a cottage,
flot liking the bustie of a large hotel.
Wewere to occupythe cottage joint-
ly with another family, conslsting of
a gc ent1eman, his wife, and little

dgte> about six years oid. Our
landlady was; a pleasant Quaker, of
middle age,and allthe appointments
of her house were neat andi comfort-
able. We were first on the -,round,
and 'would have the nice littie home
ail to, ourselves for two weeks, when
our fellow-boarders were to arrive.

ccI hope they are pleasant peo-
pie," said my wife, as we sat at the
tea table on the evening before the
day on which Mrs. IRawlings ex-
pected them. "eYou said their
name was Clare?" turning to, our
landlady.

ccYes.'>
ccWho are they?"I
"cPeople of standing, I believe,"

was the quiet answer.
cc Were they ever here before ?"
Mrs. Rawlings said- et No."
ccI feel a littie nervous about

our feilo-7-boarders," said my wife,
-when we were alone. £cIf they
should prove agreeable, we shall
have a very cosy time ; but, if dis-
agreeable, only annoyance. Two
families thrown together as closeiy
as ours will be need for comfort to
theinseive-R, affinity of taste and
temperament."

"rshal! have to make the
best of what cornes," I answered.
clNo doubt they wiil prove agree-
able enoug-h."

\Ve were on the porct ne«xt day,
waiting for the new arrivai, when
the omnibus from the depot drove
up.

Mr. Clare was a man of about
thirty-five. He lad one of those
flne, but marked faces, which. once
seer. you neyer forget. It was
frank. but strong in feature-with.
a grave, sweet mouth--firmly set
for ail its sweetness. IRis eyes -were,
large and gentie, and just a littie
sad, 1 thought, as 1 looked into
them for the first time.

As he lifted his -wife from the
omnibus-she was small and light
-- with almost lover-hike gentI eness,
1 feit my heart going out towards
:he nian, ana drew a deep breath
of relief.

' The right kind of people,"
said I, as they passed into *the
cottàge, and left me ai-ne with my
wife dn the porch. 99Did you get
a good look at Mrs- Clare? I dia
flot.

ceYes."'
"9Well, whiat d&d the look tell

you?»
cShe's lovely."

cc And Mr. Clare-what do you,
think of hini?"

-4He's a splendid iooking man."
answered my wife, with an eni-
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phasis on one word in the sentence
that left the impression of a doubt
in her mind.

"Did you notice his mouth?"

"It was strong, yet sweet, like
a womanils."

"lA light veil of thought drop-
peci down o-ver rny wife'sfc.
She did not answer for some mo-
ments; then said. in a kind of
absent way, as if she were turning
over some doubt in her mmnd-
ilYes ; the mouth was' gentle and
firm-but has liues of sufferin."'

"9You think so?"
elThey were very plain to my

eyes."
Anif now lonkzing through niy

wife's eyes, they wcre plain to me.
We met ?Rr. and Mrs. Clae

at the dinnertable, and found thern
ail we could desire-quiet, refined,
and- just social enough to, make in-
tercourse picasant. The lady was
charming, thiough you could flot
cail her beautiful. She was vetim
in figure, withi a soft ýovai face. and
brown eyes that were lustrous, yet
tender. I noticed, as she sat b%--
side her husband at the table, that
she leaned a littie +owards hlm.
Aýfterwarc1 s, I observed' the same
attitude, alway6 whcn they werc
together, sitting or standing. And
she had a. vray of looking into
bis face that.was peculiar---a sober
losving kind of way-que8tionmng,
and I sometirnes thcught toucbed
-with a doubt, or 8hadowed by
sonie eizer-present mernory.

Mr. Claie was very gentie to-
wards bis wife, and, it was plain to
sec, vcry fond of her. Nay,
"efond " is too wcak a word. He
lovcd her with a pure and deep
affection.

I had claret on the table, and
offered my boule to our ncw gueste.
But they declincd, with wha' seera-
ed to me almost cold politeness.

cIt is coolixig to the blood," I
remarked, as I lifted a glass of
the richly-colored -wine to my lips.

cIt may cool the blood in somne
veins, but it burns like fire in
others," replied Mr. Claie, after a
moment or two of silence.

I said nothing ln answer to this,
and the subject was dropped. I
found MNr. Clare a man of large
culture, simple habits, and fine
cenversational, powers. We were
much together, and mutually en-
joyeýd cach other's society.

A week went by pleasantly
enough. Bathing, walking, driv-
ing on the beach, sîtting in the fresh
sea-breeze, and watching ýhe surf
as it came seething in upon thc
shore, or gazing out upon the
great, immeastirable ocean-so the
t.ime passedl almost like a drcam.

Every 2ay I 'ook my claret,
but Mr. Claie dratik only wvater.

"I wish youý would try a glass
of this wine," said I, as we sat at
the (linner-table one day, about a
week after the arrivaI of our ncw
friends, and 1 pushcd my bottle to-
-wards hirn.

"1Thank you," Mfr. Clare an-
swcred gravèly and decidedly.
"<But 1 arn better without winc."

"'Are you quite sure of flat?"
I qucried. "iPure wine gives life
to the blood. It is the spurious
stuif that sets Che veins on fie.

I noticed that M1rs Clare lean-
cd just a littie dloser to lier hus-
band, and looked sideways up into,
lis face, i that peculiar way I
have mentioned.

A faint but quickly fading smile
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rested on Mr. Clare's lips as he
replied-,,"UTheie may be idiosyn-
crasies of blood that w'ill not bear
even pure iie. I have hieard of
Suclh."

«-lHave you?" I said, a littie
curiouislv.

ciYes," he answered, after a mo-
nlent's thought ; then added-
"About a vear afgo, 1 saw a curi-

ous statement that impressed me
stronglyv. Lt wvas made by a physi-
cian of some note, and recorded
in a medical journal. It was to
the effect, ascertained by dissec-
tions, that a too free use of stimula-
tingm drinks tended to, enlarge the
hlood globules, as wclt as those
of the brain and other organs, so
th;tt thev stood open-mouthed, as
it we*e', inflained, athirst alwavs,
aud eagerto drink. The physiciaa
to wlhonî I have referred, after
clearly ascertaiixing the existence
of this morbid change, hud an
opportunity to dissect the br&in of
a man -%.ho, aftcr being a drunkard
for many years, refornied, and
lived soberly until he died. To
his astonishment, he found that the
unnaturally enlarged globules of
the blood and brain lad flot
shrunk to their proper size.
Though they did flot exhibit the
inflamTation of the druinkard's brain,
they were enlarged and .ready, it
seemed, on the instant, to, absorb
the fumes of alcohol, and resume
their old, diseased condititôn."

A low, half-stifled sigh touched
ýmy ears. I glanced into the face
of Mrs. Clare, and saw that lier
eves had the set look of one who is
gazing intently on some mental pic-
ture. It was not a cheerful pic-
taire on which her soft eyes were

fixed ; 1 needed no words to tell
me that.

"ICuriow;," I remarked, as Mr.
Clare ceabed speaking.

ç"I *was struck," he resumed,
after a pause, "£with the impres-
sion mnade by this discovery on
the physician's mmid. lie thougît
he saw in this morbid state of the
brain the physical part of the
reason why a man who has once
been a drunkard can neyer again,
as long as he lives, safely take one
drop of alcohiolic liquor. H1e
thought lie saw why a glass of 'wiue
put the man back instantly to
where he was when lie drank al
the time. lie saw the citadel
free from, the enemyf, but un-
defended, incapable of defence,
and its doors wide open ; so that
there was no safety, except in keep-
ing the foe at a distance, away
beyond the outermost wall."

1 thought I detected a slight
shiver in Clare's voice as with
srme warinth of inanner lie closed
the last sentence.

"I neyer ujierstood the patho-
logy of this tliing -before," said
I,-" the Dhysical reason 'why
there was safev for the drunkard
only in total abstinence. We may
hý%ve the secret here. But I eau-
-not understand wliy pure wine
ehould inflame the blood, ivhen
every globule is in its normal
state."

lirThere are such thingsas heredi-
tary conditions,"~ reniarked Mr.
Clare. "ics. not a drunkard as
likely to transmit the enlarged and
thirstyhlood and brain globules to
lis children, as a consuniptive

ubercuhar diathesis?"
1 was hlf startled by the con-
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clusive directness of lis query.
%The law of transmission,"' he

went on, "11acts in1 no parti-al way.
Whatever we do of habit,
whether physical, or mental, goes
down potentially to, our oilidren.
It is an estate of which no one can.
rob them. We bless or curse
them in our daily !ives."

There was a shiver in lis voice
ZiOW. My ear feit it almost pain-
fully.

IlWere you always so abstemi-
ous?" I asked, two or three days
afterwards, ais my glass of claret
brougît bac' the wn usin

"No," he answered, somewhat
gravely. 94In my younger days I
drank occasionally. But wine was
always too hQating for my blood."

c«Perhaps," said 1, "t, he article
was not always pure. Lt las long
been difficuilt to get the genuine
stuff.'

"c It was always pure in, xny
father's house," le replied.

"6Thesn you are tamiliar witl
the best brands," 1 remarked.

Ent-irely."
And kno-w the flavor of good

,wme.'-
"cFew know it better," he

answered quietiy.
I lified. the Ialf-emptied glass

ýof claret that stood near my plate,
held it to the liqît, and tIen sipped
a few drops, saying as I did so,
"I1 think this is ail rigît. It
should be, for* it came directly
fromn the impojter's, and I paid
hlm hi- own price under the guar-
antee of genuineness. 1 arn afraid
of ail doctored stuiff Do me the
favor," and I poured a claret
glass hal f-:fuil, "ejust to let a few
drops fail ù- -,r your tongue, and

give me your opinion of its
qualitv."

lfow could he refuse to slight a
request? For an instant there was
hesitation. I loaked at him, and
saw a quick change in his face.
Ris wife leaned dloser, and laid
her hand very softly on his arm.
ihen hie took the glass I held
towvards him, raised i ' to lis
mouth, and sipped a few drops of
the fruity wirne. My eyes were on,
lis face, watching for the con-
noisseur's look of pleasu&re. The
expression I saw was more than
that. It had. in it a quick thritl.
Removing the glass from his lips,
hie hcld it poised for a moment;
then lifting it again, he d1rained
the contents at a single draught.

I shail neyer forget the sudden
pallor and look of despair that
struck into Mrs. Clare's face.

"-Pure wine, without question,"
said Clare, ini a low, changed
voice, as hie kept tasting the llavor
on bis tongue. "Pure wine, sir!
You are fortunat-e in getting so
good an article. "

I noticed that he turned himself
a little away frorn lis wife, stili
holding the glass in his hand, and
reaching it, 1 thought, a littie for-
ward, as if inviting me to fill it.

ccThank you! 1I amn glad to
know it," I returned, my voice
betraying the change in rny feel-
ings.

Air. Clare set the glass down
quickly, and went on with lis
dinner, hending low to lis plate.
TIe meal -was finisîed in silence,
and embarrassment. I ventured
to look once or twice at Nfrs.
Clare, who was only pretending
to, eat. Her face was paie and
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anxious. Tlie change in lier hus-
band's countenance wvas as marked
as the change in hers. Ail the
old sweetness had fiided from his
lips, that now touched ecd other
in a harder pressure; and the
gentieness lad gone out of his
eyes.

Hie arose without speaking, and
left tic table, Mrs. Clare following.
Our ciamber adjoined theirs, and
thither, after ieaving the dining-
room, I went with mv wvife.

"iDid you sep Mr.Ciare's face
ivhen lier husband drank that
glass of wine?" shie asked, looking
at me very soberly.

"lYes, and 1 would give this
moment haif I ain worth to recali
the tlioughtless act. But it neyer,
for an instant, crossed my mind
that lie wvas in danger."

At this moment we heard,
through the partition tiat separated
our chambers, the voice of Mr.
Clare pitched to an unusual tone.

IlCorne, lie dc'wn and get your
usual *nap,'" we heard Mrs. Clare
say coaxiugly.

PIm going- to waik on the
beach, I tell you 1" was roughly
answered. ceI can't sleep."

"1Tien I'1l walk with you," was
tic firmn, but kind reply.

"lNot if I wish to go alone,
xnadarn! And I do!

Wc hleard no more. E'very-
thing -was sulent ini tic room. for
some minutes. Tlien tic 'door
opened, and the sound of hcavy
feet wns on the stairs. A low cry,
like a despairing wail., th.rillea
upon the air. Afterwards aUl
was as stili as death in thc ad-
joining chamber.

"-1You had better go after him,"

said my wife turning on me a pale
face.

ci lut wilI be of littie use I fear,"
was my reply, tiougn, acting on
hier suggestion, I went out quickly.

1 looked up and down the
street, as I stepped from the
cottage, but Clare wvas not in siglit.
At the next corner, going towards
tic sea, was a drinking saloon
I wcent in, but did flot find him.
Then I liurried down to thc beach,
thinking he maig'L liave gone to
walk thére as lie said. To my
great relief, 1 saw him. sitting
alone in one of tic rude arbors,
covered -with dead lcaves, tiat
-were scattered along tic shore.

"lAh! Good af.ernoon ! " 1 spoke
familiarly. "iEnjoying this delie-
ious breeze?"

Fie looked up at me -%itli a
countenance so aitered, that I
scarcely recognized a featuxe;
stared scowlingly for a littie
whule; tien, witi a fierce impulse
in his voice, flung out the im-
precation-

"lCurse you 1"
I staggcred back as though he

had struck me. I wa.- not sur-
pribed alone,-I was appalled.

"lIf you hai put a pistol to my
iead, you could flot have donc me
a -worse service !" He ndded, in a
voice tiat was passionnte with
despair.

I sat down beside him and took
his hand, but lie flung mine away,
glaring at me witi hate and loath-
ing.

"4Just Icave me 1" he cried.
"You've done your cursed work.

Leave me !"
Ail my efforts were in vain-

and Heaven knows I tried faith-
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fully to sooth him, and s0 get down Up the beach, 1 following near
into his confidence that 1 could enough to keep him in sight ; but
hclp hixu in his lierce struggle Nvith he turned into one of the _%treets
an awakened appetite. that came down to, the beach, and

Finding that 1 would flot leave I lost track of him.
hini, he arose and s..rode rapidly

(To be concluded.

MORE C41 RCH IROBBERY.-At
a recent meeting Mr. Watkin Wil-
liamus, M. P., who has given notice
of a motion for the disestablish-
ment of the Church i Wales,
proposed elthat the expense of
thus educating bidren xight be
met by appropriating the revenues
of the Welsh Church when it was

disestablished-and he believed it
would be disestablished-towards
that object." It this plan were
carried out we feel convinced that
the Ileducation " proposed wouid
be of a non-Scriptural character,
else how could the IEighth Com-
rnandment be taught in the face of
such a wholesale robbery ?
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